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PROPOSED PROGRAM - COPPER COAST
NATIONAL ANGLING CHAMPIONSHIPS AND COIMENTION
l4rH MARcH 2015 - 26r'" MARCH 2015

For those who went to the Copper Coast Camival in2009much of the following will look
familiar and so it should, for the organising committee have seen no reason to change the
format that provided a successful carnival in 2009. Boundaries remain the same for the Rock
& Beach and Offshore events, as do the bag limits. Times will be similar. There is now one
sanctuary zone near CapeBlizabeth, but this should not be a problem. The Estuary this time
will be at Port Broughton, 49 km by road north of Wallaroo. Port Broughton is one of the few
places in South Australia that provides estuary conditions for fishing. Wallaroo now has a new
community sports club that will give us more catering options for the presentation dinner than
we had in2009.
Headquarters

Wallaroo Football Club Rooms.
Cornish Ter:race
Wallaroo
Rock & Beach Boundary
Southem point of Balgowan Rock Wall to the Moonta Bay Jetly and Point Hughes (Magazine
Point concrete blocks) to Black Rocks Road turn off.
Fishing allowed from Jetties. Fishing at the Marina restricted to outside of the rock walls.
Estuary Boundary
The end channel markers of the Fisherman Bay and Port Broughton channels mark the
boundary. There is no fishing seaward of these two markers. Launching can be from either the
Port Broughton or Fisherman Bay ftrmps. Nominations will be at Port Broughton.

Offshore Boundary
Launch and retrieve at Port Hughes ramp only. Nominations at Port Hughes ramp

af,ea.

Casting Venue

Yorke Peninsula Field Days Site.
Paskeville.
Fish Sizes & Bag Limits
Australian

Hening

Mullet
Garfish
Red Mullet
Leather Jackets
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PIRSA bag and size limits will apply for other than above.
Fish not listed by PIRSA or covered above to have a collective bag limit of 20
and minimum length of 30 cm.

